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Source of the  
medical eligibility 

topic 

1. Anyone
2. MD within the

MED workgroup

MED 
Chairperson  

decides either to 

Accept for MED discussion which 
renders preliminary non-binding  
MED recommendation for regional
review 

Defer back to
SRPAC & 

CRISS 

 

CRISS or SRPAC 

SRPAC + CRISS MEWG 

Note: prior to the formation of SRPAC in 2011, medical 
eligibility consensus statements were recorded in SCRO meeting 

minutes and by individual counties; a compilation of these lists 
was provided to the MED workgroup prior to formalization of 

MAC & MED workgroup workflow processes, to be reviewed with 
CRISS’ MEM’s 

MED Chairperson prioritizes the topic for the agenda 

Note: for those items that have not been vetted either by CRISS or 
SRPAC, it is the committee member’s responsibility to request 
deferral of the topic back to either SRPAC or CRISS if they are 

unable to represent the opinion of either organization 

MED Workgroup 
1. Arrives at consensus on those topics it can & enters consensus
positions into the MED document 

2. MED chairperson or his/her designee forwards the new and 
updated consensus positions to SRPAC and MEWG quarterly, in 
order to provide opportunity for informal review and comment 

  

MAC Members 
1. New and updated consensus positions in MED document are
distributed for full formal MAC ranking biannually in June and 
December, using Gradients of Agreement 

2. All members will be given 2 weeks to review the updated positions 
and provide feedback 

3. Gradients of Agreement will include the option for MAC members
to request formal discussion of  any given consensus position ("I 
request a chance to discuss this further because of the following 
concerns…") 

4. Those ranking any position on the latter end of the Gradients of
Agreement ("I will not or cannot implement/cooperate") must submit a 
written comment describing the reasons why to the MAC 
administrator 

5. Following member ranking, formal discussion of updated positions
among MAC members will be arranged by conference call 

MAC Administrator 
1. Notifies Dr. Dimand of final consensus positions, which will be 
adopted and posted.  (There is no deadline for response from Dr. 
Dimand.) 

2. Forwards problematic topics, which require higher level policy
development, to Dr. Dimand on recommendation of MAC membership 
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